PSEA Department of Career and Technical Studies

Executive Board

Central Region
Brian Kelley, Greater Altoona Career/Tech Ctr
kelleygreen11@yahoo.com

Central-Western Region
Patrick Wallet, Greater Johnstown SHS
1mtwallet@gmail.com

Eastern Region
John Shaner, Lehigh Career & Tech Center
shaner3401@gmail.com

Mideastern Region
Colin Marsh, Bucks County Tech HS
colinmarshcec@gmail.com

Midwestern Region
Stephen Wolfe, Seneca Valley HS
stephenwolfe04@gmail.com

Northeastern Region
David Namey, Wilkes-Barre Area CTC
dnamey@psea.org

Northwestern Region
vacant

Southeastern Region
vacant

Southern Region
Sherisa Nailor, Big Spring HS
jsnailor@gmail.com

Southwestern Region
Brian Pegg, Central Westmoreland CTC
bigdog74p@yahoo.com

Western Region
vacant

Agriculture Education
Kyle Norman, Brockway Area JSHS
ktn115@gmail.com

Business Education
vacant

Cooperative Education
Gregg Angeli, Monroe Career & Tech Institute

Distributive Education
John Shaner, Lehigh Career & Tech Center
shaner3401@gmail.com

Family & Consumer Science
Dorothy Moore-Liller, Altoona Area HS
dollidays@aol.com

Health Occupations
vacant

Technology Education
Stephen Wolfe, Seneca Valley HS
stephenwolfe04@gmail.com

Trade & Industry
Chris Nappi, Berks Career & Tech Center
cfnappi@outlook.com

Collective Bargaining
vacant

Communications
Brian Pegg, Central Westmoreland CTC
bigdog74p@yahoo.com

Educational Justice
Rachel McCarron, Paxon Hollow Middle School
rm132@yahoo.com

IPD Council
vacant

Leadership Development
Colin Marsh, Bucks County Tech HS
colinmarshcec@gmail.com

Legislative
John Shaner, Lehigh Career & Tech Center
shaner3401@gmail.com

Minority Affairs
W. Jamie Henley, Harrisburg HS
adopteejhenley@aol.com

Professional Rights & Responsibilities
vacant
Retirement & Welfare
Shelly Ishler, State College Area SD
sishler13@comcast.net

Resolutions
Sherisa Nailor
jsnailor@gmail.com

PACTE
Sharon Baillie, Burgettstown JSHS
bailliesharon@yahoo.com

Student Organizations
Krista Pontius, Greenwood MS/HS
k pontius@greenwoodsd.org

PSEA-Retired
John Gomolak (Past President)
jdgom@comcast.net

Staff Consultant
Jeff Grinaway, Midwestern Region
j grinaway@psea.org